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A FOURTEENTH-CENTURY COSMOLOGY *
GEORGE BOAS
Professorof History of Philosophy,Johns Hopkins University
IN 1949 the Libraryof theJohnsHopkins UniLatin manversitypurchaseda fourteenth-century
uscriptentitledDe Macrocosmo. As far as has
been discovered,the manuscriptis unique,though
thereis some evidencethat it was copied froma
draftmade by its author. This evidenceconsists
of frequentrepetitions
of wordsand phrases,once
in a while of whole lines,whichhave been eliminatedby erasures. This wouldhardlyoccurifthe
originalmanuscriptshad been dictated. If there
was an author'soriginal,it has disappearedto the
best of our knowledge. The handwritingin the
codex appearsto be thatof an Italian scribeof the
whichinfourteenth
century,butthe illuminations
troduceeach book are most probablyFrenchand
date fromthe beginningof the fifteenth
century.
illuminaThis wouldnotbe unusualsinceitinerant
tors visitedall partsof Europe forjust such )ur-

poses.
THE

AUTHOR

Fortunatelywe know at least the name of the
authorand the titleof the work. The Prologue
begins,Incipit liber AurehiiAlar [cil Trivisano
V'enetiDe Macrocosmo,i.e., De Maiori Mundi.
Later we are toldthatTrivisanowas of the Parish
of San Marziale in Venice. The work is uinfinishedand on thelast page we learnthatits composition was interruptedby the author's death
in 1378. We learnalso thatwhenhe was writing
Book V he was fiftyyears old and that he was
fortywhen he began the work (page 61 verso).
In Book IV, whenspeakingofJohnHestenden,he
mentionsthe year 1347. We thereforecan con* This paper is a brief summary of the contents of a
manuscriptin the library of the Johns Hopkins University. Thanks to a grant of the American Philosophical
Society, I was enabled to make a transcriptionof this
manuscript. The original codex, a microfilmof it, and
my typewrittentranscriptionare now on deposit in the
Johns Hopkins University Library where they may be
consulted by scholars who are interested in fourteenth
century science. The purpose of my summary is not to
reproduce all the contents of the codex, which would
be impossible without an extended translation of the
mathematical proofs but to indicate briefly its purpose
and conclusions.
PROCEEDINGS

OF

THE

AMERICAN

PHILOSOPHICAL

SOCIETY,

VOL.

dude thatthe 1)ookas a whole was written,let us
say, between 1345 and 1378, thoughit is more
likelythat it was begun somewhatlater. If we
allow the authortwo yearsto writewhathe completedin Books V and VI, we mightconcludethat
whenhe died, whichwouldmake
he was fifty-two
the date of his birth1326. That is of course too
precise,lut we may set his lifein the secondand
century.
thirdquartersof the fourteenth
HISTORY OF THE MANUSCRIPT

As for the historyof the manuscript,we have
the followinginformation.
(1) Giovanni degli Agostini in his Aotizie
Venice, 1752,Volume I, preface,p. xlvii,
istoriche,
writingofthelibraryof ApostoloZeno, says,
Non meno delle altre scienze, sece figuratra'nostri
la Filosofia si Platonica che Aristotelica. Volendo
anirnaestrareil suo figliuoloLodovico, Marco Trivisano della Parrochia di San Marziale, compose un
Libro, sotto titolo di Macrocosmo, o sia de Majori
Mundo, che quantumqueda X anni ne travagliasse
d'intorno, nientedimenocolto da morte nel 1378,
non pote a fine condurlo.

This would seem to show thatour manuscript,

or a copy of it, was in the libraryof Apostolo Zeno.
(2) How the manuscript came into Zeno's possession we do not know, but we have evidence
that it remained possibly for a while in the hands
of its author's heirs. In L. Romanin's Storia
doctumentatadi T7enezia, Venice, 1855, Volume
III, Book viii, Page 366. appears the following
passage.

Tre Trevisani, Marco, Bernardo ed Andrea, ce si
presentanoin questo secolo XIV come distinticultori
delle scienze naturalie filosofiche.Ii primo,abitante
nella parocchia di San Marziale e morte nel 1378,
lasci6 un' opera intitolata"Macrocosmo" o "De Maiori
Mundo," scrittaper istrusionedi suo flglioLudovico,
nella quale trattavain sei libri delle meravigliedella
natural une specie di Cosmografia,che passata nel
secolo scorso nella bibliotecadi Apostolo Zeno, venne
sciaguratamentea mancare primache i libri di questo
gran(le erudito pervenisseroalla Marciana.
This does not show that Zeno purchased the
98,

NO.

1.

FEBRUARY,

1954.
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codex fromthe Trevisano familynor indeed how
he acquiredit, but in view of his own residencein
Venice and thefactthatthemanuscriptwas in his
possession,thereis no reason to suppose that it
leftthe city.
(3) At Zeno's death his librarypassed to the
Marciana,as Romaninpointsout. In theMarciana
thereis a Catalogo dei codici di Apostolo Zeno
(MSS. ital. C1. CI, no. 285) whichcarrieson the
fly-leaf
the notationthatit was writtenby Marco
Forcellini,"Zeno's collaboratorin thelast yearsof
his life." The twenty-second
entryruns as follows.

51

Questo codice XXII fu vedutoa questi giorniin
Torino,comeme ne avverteil bibliotecario
del Duca
di Genovain Torino. Venezia12 aprile1865.

Whetherit was seen in the libraryof the Duke
or notis notrecorded,noris thereany explanation
of how it got to Turin. But thereis everylikelihood thatit was stolenfromthe Marciana,or from
the Duke's librarylater,since the top of page one
has been snipped by a scissors,or some similar
instrument,
and it is probable that the cut was
made to removethe library'sstamp.
(5) In 1913 our manuscriptwas boughtfrom
a dealer,whose identityis unknown,by the father
Liber AureliiauctorisMarci TrivisanoVenetide of Dr. GeorgeRosenthal,now of California. How
Macrocosmo,i.e., de majori mundo. Cominciait the Florentinedealer acquiredit,we have no way
rerun ordinem ofknowing. It passed fromDr. Rosenthal'shands
Prologo: Quilibetelevataintellectui
speculanti:finisce:gratiasreferansbonorumlaugi- into those of L'Art Ancien in Zurich and from
tovi [obviouslya misreadingof largitori]. Indi that firminto the libraryof the Johns Hopkins
cominciail Trattatocosi: De divisionset composi- University.
tionecontinui;il quale e divisoin sei libri,e termina
THE CONTENTS OF THE CODEX
conquesteparole:productos
fuisseplanetas. Trovasi
posciAd'altramanola sequenteannotazione:Adverse
An outlineof the work as a whole is given in
quisquis praesens opus inspexeris,quod Dominus the Prologue. Following a
traditionwhich apMarcuts
Trivisanode contrataSanctiMartialisVenepears
to
be
and
is
Franciscan
certainlyAugustintiarumn
hujusmetoperisauctorquippeAurelius,id
forhis
ipstur.non coniplevit
mortepraeventus
anno Dornini ian,Trivianotakesas his Biblicalauthority
from
ormain
idea
a
text
Wisdom,
"Thou
hast
inillesun
o trigentesimo
septuagesimooctavo, cujits
0
all
in
dered
things,
Lord,
and
number,
weight,
animzarn
Christo
Iesu
felicitercofl2mendare
dignetur
in eo legevitAmen. Codicemembranaceo measure." Under number,theauthorwill discuss
quiscumique
bellissimo,in fogliocoil' effigedell' autorein abito the great question of whetherOne-or Unitypatrizionella letterainizialedel primolibro,a con is a numberor thatof whichnumberis composed.
fregidi minioed oro, a varii fioramianche nelle By weight,he will meanmagnitude. By treasure,
inizialideglialtrilibri. I1 caratteree della finedel he will mean time,followingAristotlewho says
secoloquartodecimo.1
thattimeis themeasureof motion. This accounts
This descriptionanswersperfectly,
withthe ex- for the firstthree books. The fourthbook, he
ception of two misreadingsof single letters,to says,willbe devotedto thequestionof whetherthe
that of our manuscript. Since neitherthe de- worldhad a beginningin timeor is eternal. The
scriptionof themanuscript
northeincipit has been last two books will be an Hexaemeron. The Profoundin the usual cataloguesand lists of Italian logue ends withthe customaryprofessionof faith
and other codices, we are concludingthat the in Catholicismand the disavowalof any heretical
JohnsHopkins codex is thatwhichwas ownedby or erroneousopinionwhichmay have been unintentionally
expressed.
Zeno.
(4) This conclusionis somewhatfortifiedby
BOOK ONE
the following.
The question of numberis introducedas esIn thecatalogueof the Marcianaappearsa marof the natureof the
to an understanding
sential
ginal note alongside the entryfor the Trivisano
of
the continuumis
continuum.
The
problem
manuscript:Non trovato. But at the bottomof
divisibleparts
whetherit is composedof infinitely
the page thereis a note in the hand of G. Valenor of ultimateswhich are not furtherdivisible.
tinelli,formerly
librarianof the Marciana, which
But beforethatquestioncan be settled,the prior
reads
question of the nature of unitymust be raised.
And the basic problemof unityis whetherOne1 I owe this information
to the kindnessof my colleague, Dr. Edward Williamson,who transcribedit in or the monad-is actuallya numberor that of
which number is composed. According to
Venice.
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Aristotle,One was not a number. Trivisano is ficialis],as Four; cubic or corporeal,as Eight.
anxious to demonstrate
thatit is a number,forby The firstis made by "congregation,"the second
a fusionof the meaningsof unitas-the number by "generation,"thethirdby "production." Thus
One, the monad,the unit,the element-he hopes unitsaggregatedin a single direction[secundum
a line; linesgeneratesurconstitute
to show thatpointsand instantsare simplyunits longitudinem]
faces or areas; lines and surfacesproducebodies.
withall the propertiesof the numberOne.
He beginsthenby differentiating
in good Ari- Four corollariesfollow: (1) everycompositenumstotelianfashionbetweenactualand potentialnum- ber is generatingor generatedor produced; (2)
ber. Actual numberis that whichcan be named everylinearnumberis regular; (3) everysquare
as odd or even, what we would call a cardinal numberis areal and every cube corporeal; (4)
number. Potentialnumbercannotbe named nor every square numberis both areal and regular
givenrealiter,forexample,the square root of 15. and everycube corporealand regular. But none
A second distinctionin numbersmust be made of these statementsare simplyconvertible. The
betweenthose which are numerati,as when we othercustomarytraitsof numbers,evennessand
assign a numberto externalthings; those which oddness,and so on, given by Euclid in the Defiare numerantes,which themselvesenumeratea nitionsintroducingthe seventhbook of the Eleset of things;thoseby whichwe count. This dis- mnents,
he decides not to discuss, since they are
arithmetinctionis thatof thefunctionor uses whichnum- sufficiently
knownto all qui aliquantulumt
bers have,but to Trivisanotheycorrespondto the tricamn
didiceruint.He thensets down his thesis:
simple,the princiexternalobject,the meaningof a symbol,and the Unityis a numerusnumeratufs,
"soul." A thirddistinctionis imposedupon him lpleof all corporealbeings in itself,an indivisible
incapableof beingless
by the philosophyof his time,the distinctionbe- minimumin thecontinuum,
tweenformand matter. The formof a number l)yquantitynor greaterthroughrarity,and neverhas to be consideredapart fromthat which the thelessdistinguishable
in spatial position.
numberenumerates;one can speak of ten horses
He firstproceedsto listhis opponentsbeginning
or ships or men, and the objects enumerateddo with Euclid who definesnumberas a multitude
notchangetheformof thedecade. But whenone composed of units, Jordanus Nemorarius, "iAlgus,"
one has to remem- Algebra,whomhe apparentlythinksis a man not
speaks of numbermtaterialiter,
ber that certain matterscannot be enumerated, a subject,Boethius,Isidore of Seville, and Aviso that there appears to be a problemof what cenna,all of whom repeatthe usual formulathat
numberscan and what cannotbe associatedwith the unit is what composesnumberand therefore
certainsubjects. As forunity,thatcan be spoken cannotitselfbe a number. Againstsuch authoriof in two ways, since both corporeal and in- ties he argues that since Unity has all the charcorporealbeingscan be said to be units. Both are acteristicsof number,it too must be a number,
indivisibleas far as theirquantityis concerned, thougha numberof a unique type. The proofs
but the corporeal is distinguishablefrom other thatUnityis a numberare perhapsnot needed in
unitsby its "ultimatenature"; the incorporealis a summaryformodernreaders,noneof whomhas
neitherdivisible nor distinguishable. Trivisano any doubtsaboutthe matter,but it maybe well to
then points out that since his interestsis in cite one prooffor its historicalinterest. I give
fromthe formaland not the merelyhis demonstration
thatOne is a primenunmnimierifs mineratus
material point of view and in corporeal unity, her.
will be omitted.
otherconsiderations
Everynumber,he says, accordingto the matheHe thenmoves on to list certaincharacteristics maticians,is eithera primeor composite.A prime
of such numbersin termsof whichhe will decide numberis one whichis measuredby unityalone,as
whetherOne is a numberor not. These character- appearsin theseventhbookof Euclid [VII, def.111.
istics are commonplace. I shall simplylist them But sinceany numbernumbers[or enumerates]itsince theyillustrateTrivisano's methodof argu- self,as all concede,and thereis no numberwhich
ment. Numbers then are simple or prime, or is enumerated
byunityalone,exceptunity,as known
composite; regular or irregular,the formerof by inspection,
therefore
unityalone is a primenumwhichhas sides whichare equal, the latternot; 2 ber. But sinceaccordingto all mathematicians
any
long or linear,as Two, square or areal [super- primenumberis linear,and unityis a primenumber,
it followsthatunityis a linear
beenconcluded,
2
Trivisano makes a fusion between numbers and sim- as has
unityis notonlya numAnd
consequently
number.
in
will
as
the
ple geometrical figures,
appear shortly
ber butalso a primeand linearnumber.
summary.
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But One can also be shown to be a square and
areal, a cube and corporeal.
This, however,is onlythe beginningof a series
properties
of the extraordinary
of demonstrations
of the numberOne. It is not only a square, but
the firstof the squares,a cube,and the firstof the
cubes. It is also an odd numberand hence masa "perfect"number,for
culine. It is furthermore
it is equal to all its parts,since it has parts only
in potentiaand not in acts. Here it is clear that
Trivisanois defining"parts" as factors. It is also
"progressive"since it can be added to numbers
to forma continuousseries and can be the first
number in a progression. To summarize the
proofsof the otherpropertiesof Unity would be
impossible,fortheproofsare so detailedthatthey
would have to be quoted in extenso to sound
plausible. We can, however,cite the conclusion
of the First Book whichgives one some idea both
of the propertieswhichthisnumberis believedto
possessand also of theuse to whichTrivisanowill
put his findings.

53

of physicistswho maintainedthe possibilitiesof
findingmathematicalexpressionsof all physical
laws.
BOOK II

The main problemof Book II is whetherthe
divisibleor not. Opinion
continuumis infinitely
on thisquestionis statedto fall into two schools:
on thenegativeside are Plato and Democritusand
Aristotle
"some fewmoderns,"on the affirmative,
and Algazel and some of theirfollowers. Trivisano himselfmaintainsthatthe continuumis comindivisible. He will
posed of atomicparts,further
breakup his expositionintothreesections,in the
firstgivingthe reasons of Aristotleand Algazel,
in thesecondthoseof Plato, Democritus,and himself,in the thirdreplyingto the argumentsof his
to Aristotle's
opponents. He proceedsimmediately
reasonsforbelievingthecontinuumto be infinitely
divisible.
In the fifth
and sixthbooks of Aristotle'sPhysics, it is maintainedthatcontinuaare such things
as those whose ultimatesare one and undivided.
From all thesethingsit is obviouslypossibleto But the ultimatesof the indivisiblesare not one.
thatUnitywhichalone amongnumbershas
affirm
since it is thecenterof all magni- Thereforecontinuaare notmade up of indivisibles.
everyperfection,
tudeswhichare odd and regular,forit is the first Indivisibleslack ultimatessince it is one thingto
the firstsquare be ultimateand anotherto be thatof whicha thing
linearnumberand hencegenerating,
and
hencepro- is an ultimate. Therefore,ifan indivisiblehad an
the firstcube
and hencegenerated,
duced, and thereforebears a resemblanceto the ultimatepart, it would be either divided or dito visible. Aristotle'ssecond reason is that if the
primalcreator. It has also thegreatestconformity
theTrinitywhichis one in essence,threein persons. continuumwere composed of indivisibles,then
FromUnityitself,as has been said, is composedall either the whole would be in contact with the
createdcorporealnature. It is the firstessence, whole or a part witha part. But the indivisible
whichshowsand demon- does nottoucha secondpart since it has no parts.
thoughofthreeperfections,
of its
stratesas far as is possiblethe perfection
it musttouchthe whole. If thentwo
Creator. Most greatin otherrespectsis the power Therefore,
are in totalcontact,theywill not have
indivisibles
of Unityby whichall materialcreatedthingsare
andseemtobe distinguished distinctplaces and consequentlywould not constiandmeasured
constituted
fromone another. For all materialthingsare com- tute anythingbiggerthan themselves. The third
of unitsand of numbers reason is physical. If the continuumwere composed of an amalgamation
thenthe indivisiblewould be
composedby suchamalgamation,
posed of indivisibles,
divided. But thisimpliesa contradiction.Three
Trivisanothusbelievesthathe has not onlyestabsuppositionsunderlie this proof. First, that at
lishedthethesisthatOne is a numberand a numany time somethingmay be moved more quickly
ber sui generis but that it is identicalwith the
or moreslowly; second,thatthequickertraverses
unitsout of whichall natureis created. For, as
more space in equal time than the slower,third
we have said above, he takes such words as
that it is possible that the time measuringthe
and a
"square" and "cube" in bothan arithmetical
motionof the slower is in the proportionof one
geometricalsense and the latterto him applies to
and a halftimesthe timemeasuringthe motionof
the real physical world. Hence cubes are not
thefasterand thisis takenin respectto its magnimerelya kind of numberbut also solid bodies.
tude.
It is this fusionof meaningswhichmakes it possible for him to constructhis cosmologyon a The fastercan be movedthrough
a certainmagnitude
numericalor Pythagoreanfoundation. He thus in a timecomposedof six instantsby the firstand
theslowercouldcover
appears as one of the earlymembersof the school secondsupposition.Therefore
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the same ground in a time composedof nine instants
by the thirdsupposition. Justas the total time is to
the total magnitude,so the mean time is to the mean
magnitude and contrariwise. But the swifter can
traverse the mean magnitudein a time composed of
threeinstants. Thereforethe slowerwill traversethe
mean of its magnitudeor be moved in a time comnposed of four and a half instantsand thus the indivisiblewill be divided.
Algazel's reasons are six in number. (1) Let
there be three indivisibles composing a continuum
of which one is between the two others. Then
one indivisible on the extremes will touch the
middle indivisible or one will be the same as the
other or not. If it is the same, then one of the
extreme indivisibles will penetrate the middle indivisible and thus the three indivisibles will be the
same. And in the same way one can prove that
a thousand indivisibles will fuse into one. If,
however, one extreme touches the middle indivisible and the other does likewise, then that middle indivisible must have parts and the indivisible
will be divided. (2) Let there be a magnitude
composed of seven indivisibles and let there he two
mobile indivisibles on the ends which begin to be
moved at the same time with equal velocity until
they meet. But they can only meet in the middle.
Then one of them will cut the firstpart and the
other the other and consequently the same middle
indivisible will be divisible. (3) If the continuum
were composed of indivisibles, it would follow
either that two indivisibles moving in opposite directions with equal velocity would not be able to
pass through each other or that the indivisible
would be divided. (4) It would also follow that
the diameter would le equal to the side. But this
is impossible.

[PROC. AMER. PHIL.

SOC.

the shadowsmoves only the distance of a single hair.
If now the extremityof the said line is not so moved
in relationto the sun's motion,then there would be
one line having twvoextremitiesin relation to the
same part, that is, the firstpoint from which it is
movedand the secondat which it has arrived. Which
is false.
(6) Let there be describeda circle about the center
of a wheel. Then it is asked whether when the
wheel is revolved throughone indivisiblethe circle
describedby the revolutionis describedby the greater
or by the lesser [i.e. by the center or the circumiference]. If by the first,then there will be as many
indivisiblesin the little circle as in the big one; if
by the second,thenthe indivisiblewill be divided.

To these arguments, all of which think of the
indivisible as extended in space, are added two
arguments of Scotus and one of Gregory of Rimini, which take the same for granted, as well
as a half a dozen others which Trivisano adds
for good measure. As they all are based on
premises which are common to those which we
have summarized or quoted, there is no need to
repeat them here. They do illustrate the preoccuI)ationl which men of this time had with the
application of geometry to solid objects or to
physical questions. as well as the ingenuity with
which they fabricated and attempted to solve the
laradoxes which this subject entailed. It would
b)e perhaps more profitable to consider the arguments b)y-which it is demonstrated that the continutumis composed of indivisibles.
Though the doctrines of Plato and of Democritus agree, continues Trivisano, in maintaining
that the continuum is composed of indivisibles,
they differ in that Democritus believes the indivisib)lesto be corporeal, whereas Plato held that
bodies were composed of surfaces, surfaces o4 lines,
(5) Let a rod be placed in sunlightand let us imagine lines of points. There are six ways of proving that
a line coming from the center of the sun passing the continuum is composed of indivisibles: ( 1) the
throughthe end of the rod to the extremityof the way of "essential dependence," (2) that of "virshadow. When then the sun moves in the sky, the tual coherence," (3) that of "resolution," (4) that
shadow moves too, and the extremityof the line of "diminution" (mninoratio), (5) that of "meastouches the shadow. I then ask whether,when the
tire," (6) that of the motion of the continuum.
center of the sun is moved by one indivisible,the
(1) Essential dependence implies an order.
extremityof said line is so moved or not. If it is
can be no order without posteriority and
There
moved,it eithertraversesa part of a point on earth,
which is impossible,because a point has no parts,or priority. Hence just as there must be a first
it traversesa point. And if it does, then while the cause in the order of causes, so there must be
center of the sun moves one point in the sky, the
)arts if there is to he a whole. Similarly the conextremityof the shadow wvilltraversean equal space tinuum must be an arrangement of something and
on earth and equal points make equal magnitudes. that something cannot logically he infinitelydiTherefore,while the sun traversesa given space in visible.
the sky,the extremityof the shadow will traversean
equal space on earth, which is impossible. For the
(2) Every whole composedof an infinitenumberof
sun traversesthousandsof thousands of miles while parts,as the cubit is composed of two half-cubits,is
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in actu. But no continuum
is a so on until the slices enclosed the world. This
a magnitude
infinite
magnitude
infinite
in actis. Therefore
no continuum seems impossibleto Trivisano.
is a wholecomposedof an infinite
numberof parts.
(6) The argumentfrommotion runs as folNor consequently
can it be dividednor be divisible lows. If a linecan be moved,thenthepointwhich
intoinfinite
magnitudes.
terminatesthe line must be moved. But everyIt does have a potentially
infinite
numberof parts, thingwhichis movedchangesits location. Therebut not an actuallyinfinitenumber. The argu- forethe pointchangesits location. But Aristotle
ment here rests on Trivisano's assumptionthat maintainsthattheindivisiblecannotbe movedand
the componentmembersof a continuummustbe uses themotionof a line to provetheimpossibility
discrete,an assumptionnaturalenoughin his time. of a continuum'sbeing composedof indivisibles.
(3) The argumentfrom"resolution"depends ThereforeAristotleis wrong. This resultis so
on the assumptionthat the continuumhas no shockingthat Trivisano feels that he must ex"properparts,"i.e., thereis no morereasonto cut patiate at length upon it, bolsteringhis simple
of themobilityof pointswithother
it here ratherthan there. In this way it differs demonstration
froma unitof measurewhichcan be resolvedinto proofs. These are omittedhere since most of
smallerunits,as theyardis resolvedintofeet,and them employthe same presuppositionsas those
feet into inches. The continuumcan be divided summarizedor are of so compacta nature that
potentiallyin almostany manner,therebeing no theywould requiretranslationat length.
The purposeof therestof Book II is notmerely
a priori rule determiningthe divisions. Their
to
prove that the continuumis composed of inorder is not that of priorityand posteriority-in
spiteof theproofabove fromessentialdependence divisibles,but that these indivisiblesare instants
-but of composition. A body,for instance,can of timeas well as pointsof space and that these
be potentiallyblack and white and indeed other two can be assimilatedto the concept of unity.
colors indifferently,
though actually it must be In orderto accomplishthispurposeit is necessary
one or the otherof the possibilities. Thereforeit to examine various puzzles involvedin the conis held thatthe continuum,howeverdivided,will tact of lines,the divisionsof time,the motionof
circles,and the like. As thetextshows
be resolved into a finitenumberof component concentric
and apparentparadoxes were multithese
puzzles
members, though in accordance with another
and
ple
evidently
commonplaceof the period.
principleof division the finitenumbermay be
he
examinesthemat lengthalso
Trivisano,
though
largeror smaller. But whateverthe principleof
there
are many more which he
out
that
points
division,therewill be indivisiblesin that system
his readers with. If he
want
to
does
not
weary
of relation.
of the Unit withthat of the
can
fuse
the
concept
(4) Everythingfromwhose essence something
can be takenas froma whole,has thatsomething point and the instant,it is clear that he can atto these latterentitiesthe almost miracas an essentialpart. But one can take an indi- tribute
of thefirst. This book,therefore,
ulous
properties
visible from the continuumas from a whole.
is not only usefulas a demonstration
of the kind
Thereforethe continuumhas the indivisibleas an
whichwere used in the fourteenth
of
arguments
essentialpart. Trivisano cites as an example of
to
theorems-or if one
thistwo straightlineswhichcross each other. Do century prove physical
theorems-itis also a kindof
prefer,
metaphysical
theyor do theynottouchin some part? They obof the opinionswhichmen of this time
viously do and that part is an indivisiblepoint. anthology
thespatialand temporalcontinua.
held
about
And therefore
thatpointis an essentialpartof the
BOOK III
line and the line-a continuum-mustbe composed of indivisibles. Moreover,if thepointwere
The questionnow arises of whetherthe world
subtractedfromtheline,theline wouldbe broken. has always existedor whetherit had a beginning
It would then lose its essentialquality. It is to in time. And if it had a beginning,when did it
be notedthat Trivisanobelievesthatthe pointof begin? And how did it arise? Was it made by
of the lines is commonto both lines. motion and transmutationor withoutthese by
intersection
(5) If the continuumwere infinitely
divisible, emanation? Did the Prime Mover produce it
the whole world could be containedin one small eternally? Such are the questionswhichwill occube like a die. For one could slice offthe die a cupyTrivisanoin thethirdbook.
thousandthinslices whichone could thenlay end
He divides the authoritieson this subject into
to end and slice theminto anotherthousandand the followinggroups.
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losophersfor the eternityof the world; then the
reasonsof the theologiansagainstthisthesis,then
of the first. This refutationis built
a refutation
arguments. The argumentsand
up in twenty-one
are equally dialectical.
refutations
Thus it is argued thatif timehad a beginning,
and theworldwithit,thentherewouldhave to be
a momentof timeat whichtimebegan. That momentwould be the last momentof the timebefore
timebegan and the firstmomentof timeas well.
Similarargumentswouldfollowfromtheassumptionof a last momentin time. Therefore,in order
regress-and progress-we asto avoid an infinite
sert the eternityof timeand consequentlyof the
world. Such argumentswere commonto metaphysics until Kant developed his antimoniesof
thepure reason. Trivisanois alive to all the (lifficultiesof beliefin the eternityof the world and
also to those inherentin creation. In order to
avoid them he distinguishesbetweengeneration
betweencorruption
and creation,and correlatively
and annihilation. Generationpresupposesmatter
out of whichor intowhichthe generatedthingis
generated. But creationis a termapplied to that
whose inceptionrequires no matterwhatsoever.
is appliedto thatwhichleaves someSo corruption
thingmaterialbehindit afterit ceases to be, but
is appliedto thatwhichleaves nothing
annihilation
whateverbehind it. Thus God can be said to
createtheangelsand notto generatethem. Similarly He annihilatesbut does not corrupt the
angels. Similarlyto exist frometernitymust be
understoodin two wavs. First it is said of that
whichhas been fromall timeand it is in thismanner thatfaithholds the worldto be eternal. Second it is said of thatwhichhas continuousduration whether temporal duration or not-what
would probablybe called in modernphilosophy
the "timeless." This distinctionis applied to all
EitherGod couldhave madetheworldfrometernity apparentlytemporalterms,suchas "at sometime,"
or He could not have. The secondalternativeis
and the like. Thus it would be false to
we acceptthe first. And if "prior,"
hereticaland therefore
was beforethecreationof the world,
that
God
say
He couldalwayshavemadeit,theneitherHe always
that
for
would
implythattimeexistedbeforethere
wishedto do whatHe couldhavedoneor He did not
time.
But it would make sense to say
was
any
alwayswishto do whatHe coulddo. If theformer
alternativeis true,then He always producedthe thatGod was, thoughthe world was not,for He
worldfrometernity,
whichis contrary
to fact. If the possessed a kind of durationoutsideof time.
second,thenhe changedfromnotwishingto wishing,
From the natureof God and creation,as well
whichis contrary
to faithsinceGod is notmutable. as fromthe natureof timeand eternity,
six corolthe pofollow
contradict
which
laries
said
to
are
The Scriptures,the Fathers,and the Saints have
is
These
of
that
the
world
eternal.
sition
Aristotle,
always maintainedthat the world did have a beginningin time. The problemis to explain the corollariesare (1) that it is possible that somefromand be made by
sets forth thingproceedimmediately
possibilityof this. Trivisano,therefore,
in threesectionsthe opinionsof the various phi- God withoutmotionand transmutation;(2) it is
(1) Aristotle,Averroes, and their followers.
These maintainedthatthe world is eternal,never
havingbeen creatednor producedfromanything
pre-existing.
(2) Avicennaand Algazel. These maintained
thatthe world had no beginningin timebut was
eternallyproducedby God, not created.
(3) Moses and the Church,and Plato. The
world was created by God ex nihilo or out of
matter.
eternallypre-existing
(4) Democritus and Leucippus. The world
was formedout of pre-existingatoms,infinitein
number. No singleworldnow existinghas existed
frometernity,but there are infiniteworlds and
always will be.
(5) Anaxagoras, Empedocles,and Heraclitus.
There is one world,but it has not existed from
eternity. But there was motion in the cosmic
matterbeforethe worldwas made.
The commonassumptionof thosewho posit an
eternalworld is that nothingis made of nothing,
since everythingthat is made must be made of
matter. Trivisanothenproceedsto set forththe
views of the various ancientphilosophers,
following Aristotle,in order to illustratethis presupposition. He takes up firstthosewho positedthe
pre-existence
of one kindof matterand thenthose
who positedthat of several. This whole section
of the book is a good exampleof whatknowledge
men of the fourteenthcenturyhad of ancient
philosophicalbeliefs.
Aftera discussionofthevariouselementsof the
materialworld,the theoriesof the Pythagoreans,
and those of Plato, needlessto say, as expressed
in the Tizmaezs,Trivisano restatesthe principle
questionofthebook,whethertheworldhas existed
or not. The argumenthereis purely
frometernity
dialectical.
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possiblethat somethingbe made de novo without
its maker undergoingmutation; (3) creationis
neithermotionnor mutation; (4) creationis not
mutationbut is the dependenceof the caused on
the cause by whichit was instituted;(5) creation
is withoutsuccession(i.e., is a totumsimul) ; (6)
it is a propertyin quarto modo of God to create.
The fourthmode of creatingis given later in the
manuscriptwhere Trivisano distinguishesfour
sensesof theverbto create. They are (1) to produce (producere), (2) to make (facere), (3) to
bring to pass (promovere), (4) to make somethingfromnothing,which Trivisano says is the
propersense of to create. God did not createall
thingsin quarto modo,forthoughHe createdthe
Heavens and the Earth, he made the othercorporeal thingsout of pre-existingmatter.
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Vincentof Beauvais
Isidore of Seville
Servius [ ?] on Vergil's Georgics.
RichardSwineshead
Volterus [Walter of Odynton?]
Al Bitrogi
Jerome
Bede
Ambrose
Basil
Damascenus

Opposing theseauthoritiesare the following.
maintains
Leicester [ ?] who in his Comnputo
that the world was created at the time of the
autumnal equinox; Dionysius, "the Arabs and
Egyptians,"accordingto Vincentof Beauvais,and
theRomans,accordingto Bede.
BOOK IV
Some,however,place thebeginningoftheworld
The programof the FourthBook centersupon in October. Among these are Roger Bacon, folthe actual age of the world and the time of the lowingJosephus. Still othersput it in the sumyear in which it was created. Trivisano carries mer, among whom are Julius Firmicus,Macroout his programby citingauthoritiesamong the bius, and Al Bitrogi.
Trivisano then cites the opinion of John of
doctores sacrae scripturac,the ancient philosophers,the astrologers,and the cornputisti.Most Eschenden,that no one really knows when the
of these authoritiesmaintainthat the world was worldwas createdand no one ever will know uncreatedwhenthe sun enteredthe Ram and at the less it be announcedto him by revelation. Trivitimeof thevernalequinox,thoughothersdisagree sano prefersto agree, however,with the opinion
with them. Thus Grossetesteasserts that the thatthe beginningof the world took place at the
world was createdin the monthof Nisan, thatis timeof the vernalequinox,thoughhe agrees that
April,an opinionbased on Exodus, ch. 12. That Vincent'sreason forassigningit to the autumnal
the world and time began at the vernal equinox equinox is fortissima.
The nextquestionthatis discussedis thatof the
is, however,foundedon the beliefof Grosseteste
agree on there
oftheworld. Most authorities
ages
thatthisis the
having been six ages. They disagree,however,
of timesand the timeof generation on the lengthof each age. The firstage ran from
mosttemperate
day has thespecialprivilege the Creationto the Flood, the second fromthe
and thattheequinoctial
amongotherdaysthatthe sun in its diurnalcircuit Flood to the birthof Abraham,a period whose
thewholeearthand leavesno
of theearthillumines
The third
of
partof theearthwhenit shinesuponit,whereason durationis also a matter dispute.
to the
fourth
the
of
David,
to
reign
runs
the
age
othernaturaldays the sun leaves some part of the
the
capor
Babylonian
the
of
Temple
destruction
a
for
whole
without
day
without
earth
illumination,
tivity,the fifthto the birthof Christ. Trivisano
light.
thenstatesthe variouscalculationsof the Fathers,
The autumnalequinox will not do, since at that the Rabbis, and the Astrologers,and concludes
time"the sun is fartheraway fromus."
thatthereis no certaintyeitherabout the length
The authoritieswhomTrivisano quotes in sup- of each age or oftheage of theworld. One would
port of this thesis are the following. They are need a divine revelationbeforeattemptingto be
listed here as an illustrationof the writersupon precise. Let this much,he says, stand for what
whomhe relied.
humanknowledgehas achieved.
JuliusFirmicus
BOOKS V AND VI
Hermes Trismegistus
The remainingbooks, as we have said above,
Grosseteste
are an Hexaemeronin the formof a vision. The
Rabanus Maurus
of orthodoxy
author,afterthe usual protestations
Peter Comestor
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markedby mountainsand valleys,but nevertheless
in its shape. And this
it tendstowardssphericity
on
the moon duringan
shadow
its
by
is proved
eclipse,as well as by the fact that the sun as it
moves through the skies now illuminatesone
portionof the earth,now another. The perfect
sphericityof the element,earth,is proved by its
weight. "For if it is a simple elementeach of
whose parts is heavy, it followsthat each part
seeks the centre and that consequentlyearth is
spherical." The lack ofperfectsphericity
perfectly
to its being
therefore,
in the Earth is attributable,
a mixtureof the element,earth,and other elements. The Earth finallyis concentricwith the
sphereof the fixedstars.
The Earth does not however move. The
hypothesisthat it moves is made to save the appearanceof motionin the heavens. But it cannot
do so. For the sphere of the fixed stars itself
moves and does not move in a regularfashion.
Thereforethe movementof the Earth would have
to be irregularin order to explain the apparent
beingforfourreasons. movementof the sphereof the fixedstars. Nor
is givento themosteminent
For He is calledGod as ifHe weretheLordandthis
axis. For we see
in Latinsincehe rulesall. He is giventheHebrew could it revolveupon its own
fromtheirnatural
removed
when
earth
of
that
bits
nameof Fear,forHe shouldbe fearedbyall. In the
they are in
when
and
it
regain
thirdplaceHe is calledin Greek,Theos,fromvision, positionseek to
WNerethe
rest.
at
remain
position,
natural
their
since He sees all. FourthHe is called Thleosin
Greekfromrunning,because He runs throughall Earth to revolve,it would have two contrarymothings,notthatHe movesand changes,butthatHe tionsand thatis in violationof naturallaw. And
bestowsmotionand changeon all things.
this is in accordance both with Aristotle and
Sacred Scripture.
This introduction
leads into a theologicaldiscusto give an idea of the techniqueof
This suffices
sion in which respectis paid to the Aristotelian
reasoning. What followsis a description
MIoses's
argumentformonotheism.The next questionto
of the workof the firstthreedavs and a fragment
be taken up is that of what creatureswere first
of the work of the fourth,at which point the
produced. The words, heaven and earth, raise
treatiseis brokenoff. ThroughoutTrivisanotries
problemsof interpretation.Does heaven mean
to reconciletheteachingsof the Church,as he unspiritualbeing and earth corporealor are these
derstandsthem,withthoseof naturalscience. He
wordsto be takenliterally? What are the meanis convinced,as in the firstfour books, of the
ings of the words,in the beginningand created?
physics,and theoharmonybetweenmathematics,
which Mlosesattemptsto
Such are the problem-is
He accepts the traditionalview of the
logy.
answer. The answers are complicatedsince one
of materialobjects,the docchemicalconstitution
has to consider not only all Biblical verses in
trine of the four elements,as well as the usual
whichsuch words are used but also the writings
views of the astrologers. If the Hexaemeronhas
of the Fathersand otherecclesiasticalauthorities.
been completed,it would perhaps have had its
Then thereare such puzzles as the shape of the
siuinta,a compilation
a scientific
heavens which God created. Was it spherical, greatestvalueas
of his times. As a
opinions
cosmological
of
the
hemispherical, square, triangular, hexagonal?
is
not
usually foundin
M\oses'sanswer is that it was circular,"because source of materialwhich
unique. It
almost
he
must
it
it is more perfectthan any otherfigure." Moses modernlibraries,
man
educated
a
well
knowledge
what
illustrates
also maintainsthat the circularheavens do not
in
known
have
would
background
of
university
move. As for the earth,the element,earth, is
century.
fourteenth
of
end
the
the
towards
Italy
spherical,but the Earth,as the habitationof manit contributesanythingoriginal to the
kind, is far fromspherical,since its surface is WVhether

and disavowals of any opinions contraryto the
teachingsof the Church,proceedsto relatehow he
was transportedto "that region called by the
astrologersArim," which later turns out to be
reallyMira. Here he meetswithnone otherthan
Moses who relatesthe storyof Creationas it proceeded from day to day. Moses, anticipating
view of
JosiahRoyce's God, has a chronosynoptic
history,and quotes the New Testamentand even
Aristotlewhen it suits his purpose. The value
of the beginningof this Hexaemeron (Book V)
to historiansof ideas is again its gatheringtoand the supposed
gether of number-symbolism,
relationbetweenarithmeticand geometry,eventuating in the attemptto elucidate the logical
problemof the doctrineof the Trinityby playing
upon the apparentlyparadoxical propertiesof
cardinalnumbers. The sixthbook opens withan
exegesisof the firstverses of Genesis.
As a sampleof his method,we citehis comment
on the name Deus. "This name," says Moses,
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scienceof its timecould be answeredonlyby one
moreskilledthanI in the literatureof thisperiod.
But the veryfactthat it is not the expositionof
a novel view is in itselfof interest. For, if the
opinionexpressedabout it in thispaper is correct,
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it maybe takenas a fairsampleoflearnedopinion.
Historiansoffourteenth-century
scientific
thought,
therefore,
mightdo well to studyit with this in
mind, just as studentsof fifth-century
thought
would study MartianusCapella.
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